Emergency Medical Services (EMS) is seeking full-time and part-time Paramedics. An example of minimal acceptable qualifications include Completion of secondary education with training and experience as an Emergency Medical Technician-Paramedic or equivalent combination. Applicant must pass a successful background check. Must have State of Ohio vehicle operator's license with an acceptable driving record; State of Ohio EMT-Paramedic Certification, Advanced Cardiac Life Support Certification (American Heart Association), Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation Certification. **Work duties include but are not limited to:** Provides emergency medical assistance and advanced life support in conjunction with an M.D., D.O., or physician advisory board; starts I.V.'s; maintains patient's breathing by intubation; administers medications; operates advanced life support equipment; assesses vital signs; controls bleeding; assists childbirth; immobilizes fractures; communicates with patients, families and other emergency personnel to conduct rescue operations; maintains radio communications with hospitals; transports patients to medical facilities; prepares and submits reports and records of treatment, nature of problem and patient identification to hospital personnel. Tests and maintains advanced life support equipment and instruments for proper operation; inventories and restocks drugs and medical supplies; maintains inventory of medical supplies and medications; inspects, cleans and performs maintenance on ambulance; maintains station and grounds. Interested applicants may apply by application to Sandusky Co. H.R., 622 Croghan St., Fremont, OH. Deadline for applications is 4/22/15 or until filled. EOE.